Cell loss in the inferior olive of the staggerer mutant mouse is an indirect effect of the gene.
Staggerer (sg) is an autosomal recessive mutation in mouse that causes severe cerebellar atrophy. In this mutant, the Purkinje cell (PC) number is reduced by about 75% and the remaining Purkinje cells have a reduced dendritic arbor and an ectopic location. Previous analysis of staggerer chimeras has demonstrated that the Purkinje cell phenotypes are all direct consequences of the cell-autonomous action of the staggerer gene. The two major afferents to the Purkinje cell are also affected. Virtually all of the granule cells die by the end of the first postnatal month. This death, however has been shown to be an indirect consequence of mutant gene action. The second major afferent system is from the cells of the inferior olive that projects to the main trunks of the Purkinje cell dendrite via the climbing fiber system. Quantitative studies of cell number in the inferior olive have shown that the number of cells is reduced by about 62% in adult sg/sg mutants. We report here the results of our quantitative analysis of three staggerer chimeras. beta-glucuronidase activity was used as an independent cell marker. Our findings demonstrate that inferior olive cell death in staggerer mutant mice is an indirect effect of staggerer gene action. Thus as for the granule cells, the loss of olivary neurons most likely results from a target related cell death.